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Dear Sir
It gives me great pleasure to be able to address this invitation to
you.
Jaycee South Africa have commenced the search for the Four
Outstanding Young South Africans of 1986.
As a national leader with a wide following among young South Africans
and a very worthy past winner of the FOYSA Award, we the FOYSA '86
committee and Jaycee South Africa would be highly honoured if you
would be the guest speaker at this year's FOYSA Award Banquet on
12 August 1986.
The venue will be the Reerengracht Hotel.
As you know, Jaycees is a leadership development and training organisation open to all young South Africans between 18 and 40 years of age
irrespective of colour, sex, language or religion.
We expect an audience of approximately 350 people comprising various
dignitaries and representatives of business and industry.
The bulk
of the audience, however, will be members of Jaycees themselves,
young business people and professionals, the middle management of
today and the leaders of tomorrow.
As such we feel very strongly
that we are a constituency who deserve to be, who need to be, addressed
by you.
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We are the people who must hear your analyses of where our country is,
where it should be going, how best to get there and the implications
for business and industry.
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We would be greatly honoured if you could be our guest speaker.
The choice of subject depends entirely upon you.
We only ask
~hat it try and avoid party political lines.
Could you please let us know by23 April
Yours ~aithfully

#~
DR KELVYN ABRAMOWITZ
FOYSA '86 CHAIRMAN
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